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In MeMory of
Matthew L. Bugbee

September 29, 1979 - March 3, 2007

The Association lost a friend with the untimely passing 
of Matthew Bugbee, P.E., formerly of Spicer Group.  
MACDC Past-President Patrick Lindemann said of 
Mr. Bugbee, “Matt epitomized the young working pro-
fessional, with a true caring for our work and willing-
ness to give of his time.  He will be deeply missed.”
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President’s Message By Stephen R. May, 
Lenawee County Drain Commissioner

It is my honor to serve you as the next President of the 

Michigan Association of County Drain Commissioners. 

The bar continues to be set higher and higher from 

president to president. It is my vision for this Association 

to see our Members recognize the importance of working 

with local, state and federal agencies, along with our 

partners in the environment, to manage water quality 

and quantity, and to work cooperatively to achieve 

these goals responsibly. Each Drain Commissioner 

should consider the available resources that enable 

us to work efficiently and effectively to preserve the 

wealth of resources that make this State great.

I’d like to brag a bit about the history of drainage 

in the State of Michigan and, 

particularly, in Lenawee County, 

which is, as I like to say, “Where 

I t  A l l  Began.”  In  1809,  The 

Honorable Guy Carpenter was 

born in Potsdam, New York, 

where he acquired knowledge 

of higher mathematics and civil 

engineering. Upon moving to Michigan, Mr. Carpenter 

taught school in Saline Township and worked on a farm 

in Monroe County before purchasing his own farm in 

the Lenawee County community of Blissfield (c. 1832.) 

During his years in Blissfield, he held the office of 

Members of the Michigan Association of County Drain 
Commissioners elected new Officers and Board Members 
at their Annual Meeting on February 16, 2007.  Stephen R. 
May, Lenawee County Drain Commissioner, was elected 
President; Braden Harrington, First Vice President; Joseph 
Rivet, Second Vice President; Doug Enos, Secretary; and 
Brian Jonckheere, Treasurer.  The remainder of the Board 
are representatives from Regional Districts:  Mike Farrell, 
Upper Peninsula; Kevin McElyea, North; Cindy Sullivan, 
Northwest; Jeffrey Wright, Northeast; Rebecca Rininga, 

Southwest; Janis Bobrin, Southeast.
 The Annual Meeting closed the Association's three-day 

conference, an event held for the purpose of providing 
education to Drain Commissioners, their staff, consultants 
and contractors who work with Michigan's water manage-
ment infrastructure.  Members and Associate Members 
convene twice each year to share information and gain new 
ideas to meet the Association's Mission: protection of the 
health, safety and welfare of Michigan’s citizens and the 
protection and restoration of Michigan’s water resources.

l to r: M. Farrell (Marquette), K. McElyea (Grand Traverse), J. Bobrin (Washtenaw), R. Rininga (Allegan), C. Sullivan (Newaygo), D. Enos (Midland), B. Harrington 
(Eaton), J. Rivet (Bay), S. May (Lenawee), P. Lindemann (Ingham), not pictured, Jeffrey Wright of Genesee County.

NoRtHERN

Wednesday April 4th
Location: Grand Traverse County  

Drain Commissioner’s Office
NoRtHEASt

May 8th
Location: to be determined

NoRtHWESt 

April 26th
Location: Kent County/to be determined

SoutHEASt

May 7th
Location: Livingston County/to be 

determined

SoutHWESt

May 10th 
Location: Eaton County/to be 

determined
uPPER PENINSuLA

To be determined

D i s t r i c t  M E E t i n g s

continued on page 34
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The primary motivation for drain maintenance is to 
sustain the design functionality of the drain over a longer 
period of time, while minimizing long-term reconstruc-
tion costs. Maintenance also is less disruptive to natural 
resources and improves water quality. Indeed, it is impera-
tive that drainage systems are maintained for the public 
health and to prevent or minimize property and crop 
damage from flooding events. The long term water table 
management afforded by drainage systems can result in 
huge savings of taxpayer dollars in comparison to the loss 
of benefits and future reconstruction costs. Vegetation 
control is an essential element in maintaining the design 
characteristics of drainage channels and preserving access 
for other forms of maintenance. 

Drain commissioners select vegetation control meth-
ods acceptable to their constituents and within Federal 
and State regulation. Methods are based on long-term 
effectiveness, economics, environmental considerations, 
safety, feasibility or practicality (ex. seasonal limitations), 

and social impacts and perceptions. If herbicides are cho-
sen, they are federally registered products, labeled for the 
intended use by the EPA, and must be applied by trained 
applicators certified and licensed by the State of Michigan. 
The expectation is that the practices have been evaluated 
and the human impact is minimal.

Vegetation control on drains not only reduces the costs 
of long-term drain maintenance, but also provides safe, 
reliable access to drains via right-of-ways by personnel and 
equipment. Control of brush and vegetation along drains 
plays a significant role in controlling flooding and imped-
ing the migration of noxious vegetation to contiguous 
urban areas, wetlands and farmland. Furthermore, studies 
have shown that simply removing vegetation and brush can 
increase drainage capacity up to 30 percent. If an open 
drain is maintained properly, cleared of brush, trees, and 
sediment every few years, it can function to full capacity 
for 40 to 60 years or beyond. In contrast, an un-maintained 
drain may require reconstruction every 15 to 25 years. The 
following is a summary of the various methods of vegeta-
tion control commonly practiced in Michigan.

1) Low Volume 
Herbicide Application

Advantages and Dis-
advantages: The type 
of herbicide used is 
dependent on the veg-
etation species present, 
the population level, 
soil texture, adjoining 
crops, size and location 
of drain, and timing of 
application. Herbicides 
can control a variety of 

Drain Vegetation Management  
and Control Practices in Michigan

By Andrew Raymond & Michael Gregg, Michigan Department of Agriculture – Intercounty Drain Program
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herbaceous plants and grasses efficiently and at low cost, 
resulting in a drain with unobstructed flow and minimal 
erosion. 

Environmental considerations have improved consider-
ably in recent decades. Improved herbicide application 
techniques, training requirements and vegetation manage-
ment education have had significant effects in minimizing 
potential negative impacts. Still, with the suburbanization 
of rural areas, pressures to curb herbicide use continue to 
grow from special interests espousing frequent apprehen-
sion and misinformation about pesticide safety.

2) High Volume Herbicide Application
Advantages and Disadvantages: Conventional high vol-

ume herbicide application entails low- or high-pressure 
(hydraulic) sprayers, boom sprayers, or even aerial applica-
tion. High volume application is appropriate in situations 

lished, mowing is a good method of keeping woody veg-
etation in check. Mowing is also an effective method of 
improving sod density and promoting stable banks, but it 
must be used judiciously. Similar results may be attained 
with other management measures more economically.

Disadvantages: The major disadvantage of mowing is 
costliness; namely, operator time, fuel, machine mainte-
nance and insurance costs. It is often difficult for mowing 
equipment to safely reach all portions of drain right-of-
ways and banks. Additionally mowing can adversely impact 
ground nesting birds and animals. While it is difficult to 
eliminate all possible impacts to wildlife, mowing can be 
scheduled for appropriate times to avoid certain nesting 
periods. Also, because mowing is conducted periodically, 
many plants including noxious weeds and invasive species 
have the opportunity to seed and spread into the drainage 
system. 

4) Cutting
Advantages: Cutting is an appropriate method of restor-

ing conveyance in situations where more extensive clean 
outs (excavation) are not practical or feasible. Cutting is 
used at times to complement the use of herbicides. Low 
volume herbicide application does not target very large 
brush or small trees that exceed 10 to 15 feet in height. 
In these situations, it is prudent to cut the trees or brush. 
Cutting is often used when trees invade the toe of the 
bank or actual channel and impede the conveyance of the 
drainage system. Where herbicide use is not socially or 

where taller trees or dense brush are problems. Drift con-
trol agents such as foams, invert emulsions and thickeners 
can also minimize drift. Sprayers can accurately reach 20 
to 30 feet vertically to allow for selective application. The 
primary distinction between low and high volume applica-
tion is that high volume entails a “spray to drip” applica-
tion. High volume applications operate at up to 1,000 psi. 
Low volume sprayers are designed to deliver low to moder-
ate volumes at 15 to 50 psi.

3) Mowing
Advantages: Once a drainage system has been con-

structed or reconstructed and vegetation has been estab-

Lenawee County Drain Commissioner’s crews implement an extensive integrated 
vegetation management program, including various chemical and mechanical 
management practices. Visit their website at http://www.lenaweedrain.com/ for 
more information on their program.

continued on page 6
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environmentally acceptable, cutting should be considered. 
Still, it is strongly recommended to supplement cutting 
with herbicide stump treatments (basal application) to 
prevent re-growth from the stumps and reduce cutting in 
the future.

Disadvantages: There are inherent dangers to workers 
performing hand cutting on rugged terrain and often-slip-
pery channel slopes. These conditions limit the efficiency 
of cutting and increase the cost of labor.

5) Prescribed Burning
Advantages: Burning is not a common practice on pub-

lic drain right-of-ways and ditches, but it is a practical and 
economical option for managing brush and noxious weeds. 
Burning helps control the growth of woody vegetation 
and can promote thicker grass cover. Burning can help to 
promote and provide an advantage to growth of native spe-
cies, especially warm season grasses.

Disadvantages: Burning is not always practical in regards 
to social acceptance or safety. Obviously, burning sites 
must be selected according to the surrounding environ-
ment. Agricultural drains are often good candidates. Burn-
ing is not the best vegetation control option for a highly 
erodible site. As with all treatments, persons who choose 
to burn should receive the proper training. Even the best 
tool may become a costly problem if used inappropriately.
6) Mechanical Removal

Advantages: Mechanical sediment removal (excava-
tion) is often considered the long-term solution to sedi-
ment-related vegetation problems. In-channel mechanical 
vegetation removal can prove to be the most cost-effective 
solution to restoring drain conveyance. Efficient and cost 
effective mechanical removal of brush on drain banks and 
right-of-ways can involve large equipment, such as excava-
tors, brush hogs, chippers, hydraulic scissors, etc. 

Disadvantages: Mechanical removal of all vegetation 
from banks or right-of-ways (i.e. with an excavator) can 
result in erosion and sedimentation control problems that 
far out-weigh any potential benefits derived from eliminat-
ing all growth. In situations where medium to large sized 
brush needs to be removed, selective cutting is the desired 
approach.

Mechanical brush removal can also require contracting 
or employing a full time operator/mechanic for the large 
equipment. The initial costs of this type of program are 
high and the equipment is subject to high maintenance 
costs. Excessive re-growth is also a major problem that 
often requires follow up with basal or low volume herbicide 
treatments.
7) tree Planting

Advantages: Potential benefits of riparian trees are 
often cited, including erosion control, wildlife corridors, 
fish cover and cooling water due to shading. Biological 
control of brush and cattails can be achieved by plantings 
used to shade out the unwanted vegetation. Shade tactics 
are implemented on the south and west sides of drains to 
control vegetation, such as cattails, and enhance water 
temperature for the aquatic environment. 

 Disadvantages: While corridors of trees and vegetation 
serve as wildlife corridors, shading of many warm water 
streams often has little cooling effect or is unimportant 
to fisheries in warm water microenvironments. In many 
cases, large trees are actually counter-productive to erosion 
control. Large canopied trees also shade out certain under 
story vegetation that have a positive effect on erosion and 
sedimentation control. The roots of large trees are often too 
widely spaced to effectively bind soil on banks. Grasses, in 
comparison to large woody vegetation, produce dense root 
masses capable of reaching up to 20 feet in depth. Further, 
tree stands must be maintained for diversity while manag-

Lenawee County Drain Office Sheer

Ingham County maintenance  
equipment (before, during and  
after photos).

continued from page 5
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ing the growth of undesirable softwood species such as 
cottonwood, dogwood and box elder; dead trees that fall 
and obstruct the drain flow must be removed. 
8) Native Grasses and Filter Strips.

Advantages: Reseeding drain banks and riparian right-
of-ways with native grasses is becoming an increasingly 
viable option for biological control of unwanted vegeta-
tion. Once a healthy, dense sod and stand of native grasses 
is established, they allow for little competition from nox-
ious broadleaf and woody vegetation. These grasses are 

fairly drought resistant and often can grow on very poor 
sites due to extensive, dense root systems, some of which 
can extend to twenty feet in depth. Wildflowers and forbs 
can also be added to the seed mixes to further beautify and 
improve wildlife benefits.

Studies show that long-term costs of drain mainte-
nance are lower on drains surrounded by filter strips due 
to decreased sediment entering the drain. In addition to 
the extremely effective ability of filter strips in reducing 

CREP native grasses along Tuscola County drain.

continued on page 8
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www.wetlandcoastal.com

sediment, maintained filter strips can serve as natural weed 
and brush growth inhibitors, thus reducing the vegetation 
management required on drain right-of-ways while provid-
ing significant habitat improvement.

Disadvantages: Time and money have been two forces 
against making native grass planting practical. Typical warm 
season grasses can take up to three years to germinate and 
grow into a mature plant. In the interim, it is necessary to 
establish a cover crop, such as annual rye grass, to help sta-
bilize exposed soil. Maintaining healthy native plant covers 
requires a certain degree of maintenance, though limited, 
to control weed competition. Practices such as burning 
or mowing are required about three years after the initial 
planting and about every five years thereafter.

Summary
Clearly, the public attitude towards herbicide usage 

should always be considered. While it may be the most 
cost effective control method in many instances, if it is not 
supported by the property owners, the political cost may 
far out weigh the real cost. For herbicide use to be accept-
able it is essential that there be strict compliance with Act 
451, Part 83, Pesticide Control and Regulation Number 
637, Pesticide Use, which defines the legal parameters to 
which contractors must adhere, including licensing of com-
mercial pesticide applicators.

Regardless of the method chosen, when using outside 
private contractors, vegetation management requires a 
clear understanding between the service provider (contrac-
tor) and the customer (drainage district). Written contracts 
should be used and must be drafted carefully to define the 
quantity and quality of the work to be performed so that 
the taxpayers are assured of getting what they pay for 
while allowing the contractor to work efficiently.

Since landowners are the ultimate clients of right-of-
ways management, work performed on drains, communi-
cation in advance of work and noticing requirements must 
be carried out very conscientiously. It is critical to invest in 
conveying information prior to the work. This meets legal 
noticing requirements while communicating facts that may 
otherwise lead the public and governing body to oppose 
the entire service. 

continued from page 7
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Partnerships with Non-Profits  
for Better outcomes

Four non-profit leaders teamed to discuss their work 
and how it can benefit Drain Commissioners and their 
constituents. Paul Morrow of Pheasants Forever described 
the alarming reduction of habitat he witnessed near his 
hometown of Haslett (Ingham County.) Through Pheas-
ants Forever, he sought partnerships with agencies such 
as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and, eventually, the 
Drain Commissioner. In the early days, Morrow recalls the 
“nay-sayers” telling him he wouldn’t get a hundred acres 
returned to habitat. Today, largely due to the high quality 
of seed that Pheasants Forever makes available to its part-
ners, the group boasts 25,000 acres returned to habitat in 
Ingham County.

Pat Rusz described the inception of his group, the 
Michigan Wildlife Conservancy (MWC), as the result of a 
kitchen table discussion in 1982. With government funding 
at an all time low, Rusz and Russ Bengel talked about the 
need for a way to mobilize private funds and volunteerism. 
The group started early on habitat restoration with groups 

MACDC  
Winter Conference

By Theresa Lark, Editor

Patrick E. Lindemann, Ingham County Drain Commis-
sioner, addressed attendees at the last conference under 
his tenure as MACDC President. Mr. Lindemann said his 
efforts for the Association were three fold. The first was 
embracing a proactive approach to legislation, wherein Drain 
Commissioners sought small scale improvements to the 
Drain Code. Secondly, Lindemann supported educational 
priorities that would encourage Commissioners and staff to 
engage new technology, strategies, and ideas, such as the 
Low Impact Design strategies that were the theme for the 
2007 Winter Conference. Finally, he urged the memberhsip 
to look for opportunities to partner with Non-Profit groups 
to maximize resources and gain fresh perspectives.

Rusz called “white hat partners.” In 1992, then Clinton 
County Drain Commissioner Arden Pierson contacted 
Dennis Fijakowski of the Conservancy with an interest 
in restoring habitat on County Drain right-of-ways. The 
success of that project brought MWC together with other 
Drain Commissioners, with dozens of projects completed 
in Montcalm, Ingham, Washtenaw, and Berrien counties. 
Rusz extended the invitation to continue that work in “the 
world’s simplest partnership.” There are no forms to com-
plete; MWC has various levels of funding and restoration 
expertise available at no charge or with small local match-
ing funds. Small projects can qualify for $5,000; “Feature” 
projects may be awarded $30-70,000. The group has pub-
lished a manual especially for DCs. Go to www.miwildlife.
org to learn more.

Trout Unlimited (TU) representative Dick Augustine 
described his groups evolution from a group of trout-fish-
ing enthusiasts who met on the Au Sable with a vision 
to preserve cold water stream habitat. From that small 
beginning, TU is now a global organization with more than 
150,000 members. The group mobilizes volunteer labor for 

Partnering with Non-Profit organizations, l to r: Paul Morrow of Pheasants Forever, Pat Rusz of Michigan Wildlife Conservancy, Lynna Kaucheck of Clean Water Action, 
and Dick Augustine of Trout Unlimited

MACDC President  
Patrick Lindemann

MACDC Program Chair  
Don Cooper

Ottawa County Deputy Drain 
Commissioner Linda Brown 
hosts concurrent conference 
sessions.

Robin Woodbury, Associate 
Member Committee Vice-
Chair, assists with program 
introductions.
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stream projects including bank stabilization and erosion 
control. TU also organizes an educational program, Salm-
on & Trout in the Classroom. TU provides eggs and equip-
ment, the children care for them and participate in “release 
day.” Why trout? Augustine calls them “the canary in the 
coal mine” – because they require cool clean water; their 
decline indicates a systemic problem. Augustine offered 
his group’s assistance in working on projects for DCs to 
protect the unique legacy of Michigan’s water resources.

Clean Water Action’s Southeast Michigan Commu-
nity Organizer, Lynna Kaucheck, described the group’s 34 
year history of advocacy for water resources. Clean Water 
Action (CWA) runs an ongoing field canvassing effort that 
is sometimes linked with initiatives for other groups with 
similar interests. Currently, CWA is partnering with Michi-
gan State University on educational effort related to the 
Red Cedar River; CWA is distributing educational materi-
als to several thousand Ingham County homes. Ms. Kau-
check indicated that CWA could be an extremely valuable 
partner for Drain Commissioners, especially in the areas of 
public outreach, education and policy development.

Lindemann summarized, saying that all these groups 
represent valuable partners that can advocate for Drain 
Commissioners, provide technical assistance, and help 
build community support.

Avoiding Wrongful Discharge
Geoff Seidlein of the Hubbard Law 

Firm discussed Drain Commissioners’ 
authority and responsibility under Sec-
tions 423 and 425 of the Drain Code. 
Section 423 prohibits discharge of “cer-
tain sewage or waste matter into drains.” 
The Drain Commissioner must address 
such discharges and the section pro-

vides authority to order remedies to “purify flow.” Seidlein 
indicated that this section is generally used to facilitate 
maintenance, and addresses water quality more than flow 
quantity. Drain Commissioners are obligated to work the 
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) 
to protect water resources; neither agency is more authori-
tative.

Section 425 provides for agreements related to newly 
constructed connections when a Drain Commissioner 
does not want to accept that construction into an existing 
drain (i.e., Section 433 agreements.) Under Section 425, 
the DC determines if the connection is appropriate, and 
can order an engineering review to ensure against down-
stream inundation. Mr. Seidlein emphasized that an engi-
neer or engineering firm that is acceptable to the Drain 
Commissioner must complete the review. While this need 
not be an employee of the Drain Commissioner’s office, it 
is important to understand that the DC is not obligated to 
accept review from the developer/owner’s consultant. The 
425 agreement should stipulate that all costs accrue to the 
owner, thus protecting the existing Drainage District if/
when problems occur. The owner is responsible for obtain-
ing permission(s) from each entity(ies) their construction 
(i.e., roads, utilities, etc.) The Agreement, once written, 
must be recorded with the Register of Deeds to ensure 

that subsequent owners are aware of their obligations.
The Drain Commissioner is the ultimate authority relat-

ing to such connections. Agreements under these sections 
should clearly state the owner’s obligations. As final cau-
tion, Mr. Seidlein recommended that DCs require sub-
mission of “as built” plan documents before issuing final 
approvals or accepting construction into an existing drain.

Designed for Dry Feet: 
Flood Protection and Land 
Reclamation in  
the Netherlands

Calvin College Professor Robert J. 
Hoeksema, Ph.D., took attendees on an 
historical tour of flood protection strate-
gies in The Netherlands. With about half 
of the country’s land mass just 1 meter 
above sea level, and much of the remain-
der below sea level, survival in the region 
depends on a range of dykes and pumping stations that 
keep the icy waters of the North Sea at bay. According to 
Dr. Hoeksema, who is also a Senior Engineer at Fishbeck, 
Thompson, Carr & Huber, early flood protection dates to 
500 BC, in the form of dwelling mounds made of earth 
and waste. Naturally occurring floods in this coastal nation 
were exacerbated when, around 800 AD, inhabitants 
drained swamplands for agricultural use. Exposed peaty 
soils quickly compressed; the resulting land subsidence 
combined with a rise in sea level to produce severe coastal 
erosion. Much land was lost to a string of natural disasters, 
including a mammoth storm in 1287 that killed 50,000 
people and transformed a string of shallow lakes into the 
tidal sea arm that became known as the Zuiderzee.

In the centuries that followed, the Dutch redoubled 
their drainage efforts, first using windmills, singly for 
smaller areas and in series for larger lakes, and later using 
steam engines. The continuous operations needed to main-
tain “dry feet” were managed by local government agencies 
called waterschappen (water councils.) These councils, 
charged with protecting lives in areas at high risk for flood-
ing, could sentence a citizen to death for failure to main-

Geoffrey Seidlein, 
Hubbard Law Firm

Robert J. Hoeksema, 
Ph.D., Fishbeck 
Thompson, Carr & 
Huber (FTC&H)

Michigan Department of Natu-
ral Resources Director Rebecca 
Humphries provided keynote 
remarks to those assembled at 
MACDC’s 108th Annual Win-
ter Conference. Ms. Humphries 
discussed the importance of 
working in concert to preserve 
Michigan's natural heritage. As 
the State of Michigan addresses 
economic concerns, Humphries said her agency will 
seek partnerships with local government and non-prof-
it organizations to maintain the integrity of the state's 
fisheries and wildlife habitat for future generations.

continued on page 12
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tain a dyke. Once numbering as high as 2,500, these coun-
cils are now consolidated into 27 regional Water Boards. 

The lands they “reclaimed” from the sea, called “pol-
ders,” were part of an intensifying the cycle of drainage 
(pumping), erosion, and flooding. In February 1953, High 
winds and an unusual wind direction sent a wall of water, 
25 feet above recorded high tides, ashore. Much of the 
polder areas were under 10 feet of water; 770 square miles 
were flooded and more than 1,800 people lost their lives.

The response to this devastation was the “Delta Works,” 
an ambitious construction of dams, sluices, locks, dykes 
and storm surge barriers. Construction on this mammoth 
undertaking, among the largest in human history, began in 
1953 and was largely complete by 2002. The largest single 
project was construction of the Eastern Schelde. Origi-
nally conceived as a dam, ecological concerns over the 
damming of estuaries resulted in building a storm surge 
barrier. Sixty-five concrete pillars support 62 steel doors 
that are normally open to facilitate marine life; when water 
rises more than 3 meters above normal sea level, the doors 
are closed to create a dam more than five miles long. The 
operation of each door is tested monthly; all 62 doors have 
been closed to form the dam 23 times since the Schelde 
officially opened in 1986. Also among the Delta Works 
construction marvels is the Maeslant Barrier: two floating 
dams that pivot closed during tidal surges on ball joints 
that are 30 feet in diameter, believed to be the largest in 
existence. The American Society of Civil Engineers has 
named the Delta Works projects among the “Seven Won-
ders of the World.”

Advantages of 
three Dimensional 
Design for Stream 
Restoration
Chris Rybak, P.E., Stantec

Rybak and Brad Fair-
ley, P.E., discussed a soft-
ware innovation developed 
by Stantec engineer David 

Bidelspach, P.E. that significantly eases the process of 
modeling and creating multiple iterations of a site design. 
This program integrates GIS and three-dimensional simu-
lations to produce cross-sections for every foot of channel, 
allowing users to see where shear stresses will occur.

Among the major benefits of this software is the abil-
ity to connect the 3-D GIS controlled design directly to 
the construction equipment. In a demonstration project, 
Stantec worked with a contractor to install the system on 
his trackhoe and other equipment. Using GPS, the opera-
tor views a screen showing the elevation of the bucket in 
relation to site plans. Limited construction oversight and 
staking are needed because the design is programmed 
into the equipment. The system facilitates re-design that 
might be needed when unexpected conditions are encoun-
tered. Rybak said that the contractor who participated in 
the demonstration project wouldn’t let them uninstall the 
equipment after the demonstration; he kept the system and 

Chris Rybak, P.E. and Brad Fairley, 
P.E., Stantec

continued from page 11

MAcDc  
names new Life Member

Terence Donnelly of Dickinson Wright, PLLC, was 
recognized for his commitment and contributions to 
MACDC with a Life Member Award, the highest 
honor bestowed by the Association on an individual.

MACDC President Pat Lindemann 
honors the Association's newest 
Life Member, Terence M. "Terry" 
Donnelly.

Terry shares the moment and 
the spotlight with his wife, Betsy 
Donnelly.

wrote a check for $80,000 on site. The software developed 
by Bidelspach that underlies this expensive equipment 
is available as “freeware.” (Go to “Breakline Program” at 
http://www4.ncsu.edu/~dabidels/)

According to Rybak, Stantec is making the software 
available to others because they want to make stream 
restoration cheaper. They anticipate significant savings 
from reduced grading, staking, and oversight. The system 
improves accuracy in building to design. Three-dimension-
al (XYZ Coordinates) are tracked on the GPS construction 
equipment and downloaded using a jump drive. “As-Built” 
drawings are created during construction.

Green Built 
Michigan Low 
Impact Development 
Initiative

Arn McIntyre, President 
of Green Built Michigan and 
Claire E. Schwartz, P.E., of 
Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr 
& Huber teamed to discuss 
partnerships in West Michigan that have resulted in devel-
opment and redevelopment with reduced stormwater run 
off. Green Built, the official “green” building program of 
the Michigan Association of Home Builders, educates and 
certifies builders in environmentally friendly construction 
methods that include Low Impact Design, energy effi-
ciency, indoor environmental quality, and water efficiency. 
It is a voluntary program that helps builders recognize and 
use low impact alternatives. 

The first step is learning to create sustainable site designs. 
These should minimize disturbance to the original site and 
attempt to mimic natural site hydrology through use of bio-
retention (rain gardens), grassed swales, green roofs, porous 

Claire Schwartz, FTC&H and Arn 
McIntyre, Green-Built Michigan
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pavement, and stormwater re-use. Mr. McIntyre cited case 
studies such as a “brownfield” redevelopment where use of 
a rain garden along with a green roof on a small structure 
resulted in zero discharge; the site has no connection to 
city stormwater collection. While there are some up front 
increases (education, certain materials), McIntyre says that 
Low Impact Design doesn’t have to cost more. Reduced 
infrastructure costs, increased lot yield, increased property 
values, lower operating costs, better occupant health, and 
increased market value are among the many benefits of 
building “green.” Schwartz called this an example of realiz-
ing “Triple Bottom Line” results: economic benefits together 
with social advantages (in the case of green building, a 
realization that water resources connect us to our natural 
world) and environmental advantages.

McIntyre indicated that the Green Built Michigan pro-
gram has grown steadily, and new home buyers (especially 
younger buyers) embrace the more natural construction 
methods while also enjoying reduced maintenance and lawn 
care. While there is a “learning curve” for builders, McIntyre 
says that, after applying their training to real construction, 
contractors come back with suggests for how to improve the 
green methods they’ve been taught. For more information 
on this program, go to greenbuiltmichigan.org.

Porous Pavements – 
options and Design 
Guidelines

David Anthony and Ber-
nie Cawley of the Michi-
gan Concrete Association 
discussed one of the newer 
options for Best Manage-
ment Practices (BMPs) 
– Porous Pavements. Pervi-
ous concrete, also called “no-fines concrete,” has about 
15-25% void space. It has been in use for about 100 years, 
particularly during World War II when sand hauling was 
not allowed. Among the benefits of pervious pavement are: 
reduced noise; doesn’t radiate heat; and, since water perks 
through, there is less ice. Pervious concrete can be a good 

Patricia Pennell, 
West Michigan 
Environmental  
Action Council  
(raingardens.org)

MACDC Program Chair Don Cooper extends grati-
tude on behalf of the Association to Stacy Hissong of 
Hubbard Law Firm for her dedication to the Confer-
ence Program and educational sessions. 

l to r: Cooper, Hissong, and Michelle Brya (also of Hubbard Law Firm.)

David Anthony, Vice President, Wade 
Trim and Bernie Cawley, Michigan 
Concrete Association

solution for parking lots, driveways, sidewalks, residential 
streets, roadway bases, and runway bases. It is especially 
useful where land costs are high, said Cawley, because 
it reduces or eliminates the need for detention/retention 
ponds. Pervious concrete must be installed on native (com-
pacted) soil, and requires a 32” reservoir underneath to 
allow for conveyance of water.

Pervious concrete acts as a “dry retention pond.” The 
first flush of rainfall carries normal roadway pollutants 
through the pavement into the soil; pollutants are trapped 
and the filtered run off re-charges ground water. Anthony 
cautioned that pervious pavement is not appropriate for 
sites where contaminants are present, unless a membrane 
is used to block contaminants from the reservoir. In gen-
eral, it is not the best solution airport runway surfaces, 
basketball courts, or industrial facilities. Porous concrete 
requires regular vacuuming (street sweeper) and power 
washing every 3-4 years to maintain its filtration function. 
Installation costs are presently a bit higher than conven-
tional concrete; it can be somewhat difficult to put down 
and few contractors have experience with it. Cawley indi-
cated that Michigan Concrete Association plans to hold 
classes on installation procedures.

Green Roof – City of Battle Creek Public 
Safety Building

Mark Michener, CSI, of Soils & Materials Engineers, 
described how a green roof was retrofitted to Battle Creek’s 
19-year-old Public Safety Building. Considerations includ-
ed roof loading, saturated weight of the plant material and 
soil, and snow cover. Metal reinforcements were needed 
to ensure project success. Michener says that energy sav-
ings are marginal, and the real advantage is in reduction of 
stormwater run off. The project sought to improve water 
quality in the nearby Battle Creek River; MDEQ provided 
75% of the funding to make this project a reality.

Michener discussed the history of green roofs; the 
technique was first used in Europe and has since gained 
popularity in the U.S. Chicago, according to Michener is 
the “green roof capital” with more than a million square 
feet devoted to green roofs. Plant selection is, of course, 
crucial to success. For this southwest Michigan location, 
a “super tundra” sedum mix developed by Michigan State 
University was used. The plants are dormant in the win-
ter and, because no grass is used, there is little summer 
maintenance and no mowing. Battle Creek’s green roof has 
been in place three years now and is “very healthy,” said 
Michener.

Rain Gardens:  
Essential Information for 
Successful Projects

Patricia Pennell, representing Rain-
gardens.org of West Michigan Environ-
mental Action Council, discussed her 
group’s mission to “save the Great Lakes 
one garden at a time.” Pennell reflected 
on the many changes she, as a Michigan 
native, has seen over the years, mainly in 

continued on page 14
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terms of increased development and the effect to our rivers 
and streams.

Site assessment begins the process; considerations 
include placement (down-slope from structure, up-slope 
from storm drain infrastructure) size, soil composition, 
layout, and plant selection. Pennell said that soil prepara-
tion is vital to success of the “garden” and, while a properly 
prepared site can function without plants, the aesthetic 
qualities of plant selection and mulching are important to 
winning acceptance of them in site designs. Professional 
tools for designing rain gardens are available at www.rain-
gardens.org/docs/bioretention_tools.pdf

Ecological Restoration on the Detroit River
Chris Lehr, Restoration Biologist and Nativescape Pres-

ident, described his work on the ecological restoration 

continued from page 13 along the Detroit River. All water flowing through the 
Great Lakes passes through this stretch, which is really a 
strait (a narrow channel between to larger bodies of water.) 
Using Low Impact Design to mimic the predevelopment 
hydrology and geomorphology, Lehr restored 1,187 feet of 
Grosse Ile shoreline. He accomplished this through con-
struction of an “aquatic shelf.” 

After clearing rip-rap and eradicating invasive species 
(phragmites), the shelf was installed by pneumatically fill-
ing a “soil sock” that was placed in the near off-shore. In 
the first phase of the project, native species were planted 
in the shelf area without benefit of erosion control blan-
ket. Plants survived but were slow to thrive. In the second 
phase, Lehr used a blanket to manage the erosion and 
results were improved. Lehr said “people make the proj-
ect,” many volunteers worked alongside his crew to get this 
project in the ground. 

concurrent session speakers

Gary Boersen, Ledy Design Group & Richard Mikula, MDEQ discussed SESC, 
NPDES, and The Drain Office.

Ron Hansen, P.E., Spicer Group 
presented Assessments and 
Apportionments

Mark Koerner of Hubbard 
Law Firm and B. Jay 
Yelton of Miller, Canfield, 
Paddock and Stone led 
the session on Electronic 
Communications: An Asset 
or a Liability?

Daniel Myers, P.E., Washtenaw County 
Drain Commissioner’s Office spoke 
on the topic of Assuring Long Term 
Sustainability of Private Wastewater 
Systems

Brian Rowe, MDA Pesticide Section 
Manager presented Applying Herbicides 
Along/In Drains

Keith McCormack, Vice President of Hubbell, Roth & Clark with Roy Rose, 
President of Anderson, Eckstein & Westrick, discussed Working Effectively With 
Multiple Communities on Large-Scale Projects.
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Black river 
 intercounty Drain
sAniLAc county
Jim Bowerman, Drain Commissioner
Engineer: BMJ Engineering

Work on this project addressed 
severe bank erosion along Packs 
road near Packs Dam, an area among 
the region’s “first zip codes” – evi-
dence of the economic importance of 
logging around the turn of the 20th 
Century. This project used reclaimed 
materials to construct a series of vanes that would re-direct flow while reducing scour and erosion. More details on this 
project can be found in Pipeline Magazine Vol. 15, #3 (Third Quarter 2006) Page 24.

MAcDc innovation & Excellence
2007 Awards
WINNING PRoJECtS

northeast Extension,  
sanitary sewer interceptors

gEnEsEE county
Jeffrey Wright, Drain Commissioner 

Engineer: Wade Trim

Over 100 easements were acquired at fair market value, 
comprising less than 1% of project cost; there were no con-
demnations. Expansion funded through County Capital 
Improvement Fee, charged to new users (i.e., developers). 
More details on this project can be found in Pipeline Vol. 
15, #4 (Fourth Quarter 2006) Page 30.

Sanilac County Drain Commissioner Jim Bowerman and the Black River Intercounty Drain project team recog-
nized for Innovation and Excellence.

Genesee County Drain Commissioner Jeffrey Wright (right) accepts 2007 
Innovation and Excellence Award, with Wade Trim project manager Roger Marks.

Leslie Drain  
Drainage District 
MonroE county
Dan Stefanski, Drain Commissioner
Engineer: Mannik & Smith

This project will be featured in an article to 
appear in a future edition of Pipeline.

HoNoRABLE MENtIoN

Monroe County Drain Commissioner Dan Stefanski and the Leslie 
Drain project team. Hartwell Drain

ioniA county
John Bush, Drain Commissioner, Engineer: Spicer Group

Residents petitioned for a new drain to address a history of flooding 
along Peck Lake Road and Bennett Road in Ionia County. Crooked 
Creek became Hartwell Drain; engineers worked with Wetland and 
Coastal Resources to construct a meandering channel that would 
mimic natural waterway functions. More details on this project can be 
found in Pipeline Vol. 14 #2 (Second Quarter 2005) Page 6.

Hartwell Drain project team 
(l to r): Matt Bugbee, Spicer 

Group Inc., Ionia County Drain 
Commissioner John Bush, and 

Cheryl Pitchford, Wetland & 
Coastal Resources.



MACDC’s Third Annual Silent Auction, under the 
direction of Wayne County Deputy Drain Commis-
sioner Kerreen Conley, was a great success.  Thanks to 
all of those who participated, as donors and as buyers!
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Meet you at the Exhibit Hall
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Exhibit Hall continued

Orchard, Hiltz & McCliment, Inc.
34000 Plymouth Road |  Livonia, MI 48150  |  734.522.6711  |  www.ohm-advisors.com

Aerocon Photogrammetric Services, Inc.
AIS Construction Equipment, Lansing
Anderson, Eckstein & Westrick, Inc.

Arcadis U.S., Inc.
Bendzinski & Company

BMJ Engineers & Surveyors, Inc.
Boss Engineering Company

Brush Busters, Inc.
Civil Engineers, Inc.

Clark Hill PLC
Concrete Pipe Association of Michigan

CSI Geoturf
Dickinson Wright PLLC

DLZ Michigan, Inc.
Driesenga & Associates, Inc.

East Jordan Iron Works
Environmental Consulting & Technology, 

Inc.
Environmental Engineers, Inc.

ETNA Supply Company

Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber, Inc.
Fitzgerald Henne & Associates, Inc.

Fleis & VandenBrink Engineering, Inc.
Gould Engineering, Inc.

Hastings City Bank
Hubbard, Fox, Thomas, White & 

Bengtson, P.C.
Huron Consultants, Inc.

Jensen Bridge and Supply Company
KEBS, Inc.

Kennedy Solutions, Inc.
King & MacGregor Environmental, Inc.

Lawson - Fisher Associates, P.C.
Malcolm Pirnie, Inc.

Merritt Engineering, Inc.
Michigan Infrastructure & Transportation 

Association
Mika Meyers Beckett & Jones PLC

Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone
National Concrete Products
Northern Concrete Pipe, Inc.

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. 
Oppliger, David E., PLLC

Orchard, Hiltz & McCliment, Inc.
Owen Tree Service H.D., Inc

Prein&Newhof
Premarc Corporation

Public Financial Management
Restoration Dredging, Inc.

Schultz, David L., P.E.
Spartan Specialties LTD

Spicer Group, Inc.
St. Regis Culvert, Inc.

Tank & Pump of Michigan
Tetra Tech 

Townsend Chemical Division
Townsend Tree Service Company, Inc.

Wade Trim
Water and Woods Ecology

Wetland And Coastal Resources
Wilcox Professional Services, LLC

thanks to our conference sponsors
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The Land and Water Management Division (LWMD) is 
streamlining its permit process. The Division developed an 
Expedited Permit Application Process for 27 minor project 
categories, where the review is completed in the office 
without a field inspection. Staff persons are also develop-
ing General Permits based on recently passed legislation. 
When MACDC representatives met with LWMD staff a 
few years ago to discuss possible Part 301 (Inland Lakes 
and Streams) rule changes, they all recognized that these 
types of process improvements were necessary for LWMD 
to successfully handle any significant changes in permit 
authority that might result from EPA’s Clean Water Act 
Section 404 program review. 

In mid-January, 2005, a number of LWMD field and 
Lansing-based staff participated in an intensive dissection 
of LWMD’s application review process, using a methodol-
ogy called “Value Stream Mapping” (VSM). This process is 
successfully used in industry, and the Air Quality Division 
(AQD) used it in 2004 to evaluate the air permitting pro-
cess. Their experience was very positive and resulted in a 
more streamlined, much improved process.

A VSM Work Group was assembled, comprised of 
eleven LWMD staff, representing all staff levels and disci-
plines involved in the permit process, and five stakehold-
ers, representing a developer, a construction company, two 
consultants, and someone representing Michigan Lake 
and Streams Associations and local government. The Work 
Group established the following Purpose:

“The purpose of the LWMD Permit Team is to develop 
and implement an understandable, efficient, and consistent 
permitting process that results in expeditious, environmen-
tally sound permit decisions within the statutory timeframes 
and reducing the correction returns by at least 75%.”

There was spirited debate and discussion that identified 
numerous problem areas and possible fixes. As large and 
complicated as the LWMD application review process is, 
DEQ executives were impressed with the hard work that 
was done and they support the recommendations made by 
the Work Group to improve the way LWMD does business.

The detailed review of the LWMD permit process 
resulted in the following Key Findings:
•  LWMD processes 6,500 permit applications per year; 

4,000 go through the Permit Consolidation Unit (PCU) 
in Lansing; 2,000 go directly through the field; and 500 
go through a separate Transportation review process.

•  Very few applications make it through the entire 
review process without being returned to the applicant 
for correction/revision/information.

•  A significant number are returned to the applicant 
more than once.

•  Half of PCU volume is processing applications that are 
on their second (or more) submittal of information.

•  Even after PCU determines an application is “admin-
istratively complete,” many need additional informa-
tion after a field inspection. “You never really know 
what will be required for an application until the field 
inspection is done.”

•  Because of Part 13, the processing time clock can only 
be stopped in the first 30 days of review.

•  Mailing application files to district offices adds one to 
two weeks of processing time.

•  There may be as many as 1,000 or 1,500 applications 
for activities that have such minimal environmental 
impact that they could be processed through a very 
simplified permit process.

As a result of this evaluation, a number of objectives 
were developed, including:
1.  Conduct site inspections within 30 days of receiving 

application.
2.  Identify regulated activities that could be handled 

through very simplified permitting processes. Develop 
simplified permitting processes. 

3.  Move all permitting functions to the Field, so applica-
tions can be sent directly to the field for processing.

The concept of handling all permits in the field was suc-
cessfully piloted in the Lansing District. All minor permits 
are now handled directly in the district offices. The goal is 
to eventually handle all permits in the districts. A number 
of other actions were recommended and have been imple-
mented.

 LWMD is also reducing the permit workload by iden-
tifying types of projects that have such minimal impact on 
resources that they can be handled through a simplified 
permit process (either Expedited or General Permit). To 
be eligible for the Expedited Permit Process, the project 
must meet all activity criteria, and the applicant must sub-
mit a complete application, which includes a site map and 
plan that accurately depicts the proposed work and photo-
graphs that clearly illustrate the project area and adjacent 
areas that may be impacted. 

Staff members use the application information, their 
knowledge of the area and, as appropriate, information 
available in the office and on their computer (such as 
recent air photos and soils information) as they review the 
application. If staff’s review raises any issues that can only 
be resolved by a field inspection, then the application is 

DEQ/Land and Water Management  
Division news: Permit Process improvements

By David A. Hamilton, P.E., Water Management Section Chief, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
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handled as an minor permit. If the review is favorable, and 
all conditions are met for the expedited permit, then the 
permit is issued.

 Examples of activities eligible for the Expedited Permit 
(note there are specific criteria that must be met for each 
activity): 
• Noncommercial piers, docks and boat hoists
• Shoreline protection – riprap and bio-engineering
•  Shoreline protection – replacement of existing seawalls
•  Water course crossings by utilities, pipelines, cables 

and sewer lines
•  Physical removal of man-made structures from inland 

lakes or streams
•  Dredging for the maintenance of previously permitted 

dredge areas
• Temporary bridges
• Structural repair of man-made structures
•  Maintenance dredging of man-made stormwater and 

wastewater treatment ponds and lagoons
• Some wetland restoration activities

If you would like more information about these or other 
activities that are eligible for Expedited Permits, please 
contact your LWMD District Supervisor. We are continu-
ing to add activities to the Expedited Permit Process, and 
beginning work on the newly authorized General Permits. 
We will be glad to work with MACDC to develop any that 
are appropriate for drain commissioner activities that need 
a LWMD permit. 
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Water quality in the Great Lakes region is a growing 
concern. Managing the health of the basin ecosystem is of 
significant importance among engineers, land planners and 
conservationists, as they examine solutions for water con-
veyance, treatment and retention. These professionals rec-
ognize that the Great Lakes will achieve sustainable water 
quality goals through new stormwater management tech-
niques—or Best Management Practices (BMPs)—such as 

“Cool City” and CMI
Create Cleaner Lake Michigan

by Brian Majka, Unit Manager – Michigan Restoration Services, JFNew

rain gardens, swales and porous pavers.
Unfortunately, these new techniques are often passed 

over for traditional stormwater management solutions. 
Such is the case with new technology; a lack of proven 
projects makes site planners and engineers reluctant 
to experiment with their own designs. Compounding 
functional concerns are aesthetic objectives by owners 
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and designers. Because alternative 
stormwater treatments typically use 
above-ground mechanisms to cap-
ture and infiltrate water, the visual 
impact can be noticeably different 
than an underground conveyance 
system. The need to blend form with 
function is, therefore, critical when 
incorporating alternative stormwa-
ter management into urban areas. 
A redevelopment and retro-fitting 
project for the Saugatuck Center 
for the Arts provided an excellent 
opportunity to feature aesthetic and 
functional stormwater treatment in 
an instructional setting. 

Pulling It together 
The Center’s setting on Kalamazoo 

Lake, which flows to the Kalamazoo 
River and outlets to Lake Michigan, 
made water quality protection an 
important redevelopment concern. 
Building on an already strong rela-
tionship, the City of Saugatuck and Saugatuck Center for 
the Arts (SCA) discovered a unique opportunity to team 
together in the interests of water quality, public green-space, 
and the benefit of the entire community. Led by Board Chair 
Ms. Bobbie Gaunt, the Saugatuck Center for the Arts was in 
the process of remodeling its new home, a Saugatuck land-
mark that had formerly been the Lloyd J. Harriss Pie Factory. 
A key component of the new Center was to be a 7,000-
square-foot public garden in place of the former factory 
floor, designed by renowned Grand Rapids garden designer 
Stephen J. Rosselet.

While SCA was planning its new facility, the City of Sau-
gatuck (led by Mayor Catherine Simon and City Manager 
Gordon Gallagher) received “Cool Cities” designation by 
the State of Michigan. Governor Jennifer Granholm cre-
ated the “Cool Cities” program in 2003 to “build vibrant, 
energetic cities that attract jobs, people and opportunity.” 

Realizing the SCA’s cultural and economic impact on 
the City of Saugatuck and the surrounding region, the 
groups began discussing ways to synergize for the greater 
good of the community. “The Cool City Catalyst Project 
status provided access to the State’s ‘tool box’ of addi-
tional grant opportunities,” explained Ms. Gaunt. “While 
perusing the tool box, Mayor Simon discovered a unique 
funding opportunity through the Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality’s (MDEQ) Clean Michigan Initia-
tive (CMI) for creation of rain gardens. “We all agreed that 
modifying the original garden design and working in con-
junction with the City to create an alternative stormwater 
management system via the rain garden would be ideal,” 
said Ms. Gaunt.

CMI funds projects throughout the state that reduce 
non-point source pollution in both urban and agricultural 
areas. Understanding the need for additional technical 
expertise, the team began working with JFNew, an eco-
logical and natural resources consulting firm known for 
its innovative approach to stormwater management. After 
reviewing the project and site, JFNew’s Water Resource 
Engineers and Biologists determined the project had a 
good chance of receiving funding. The firm proceeded 
with conceptual designs and drafted the grant application. 
Brian Neilson, Project Engineer for JFNew, noted “The 
Saugatuck site has the perfect combination of access, vis-
ibility, and proximity to Kalamazoo Lake to act both as a 
pilot project and a functioning BMP that will genuinely 
help enhance the water quality of the lake.”

continued on page 22
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Design
Because SCA’s site is across the street 

from Kalamazoo Lake, creating a project 
that would add water quality improvements 
to the social and aesthetic intent of the 
original garden design required broaden-
ing the scope to address stormwater inputs 
to the lake. Nearly all rainwater falling in 
the City of Saugatuck flows to Kalamazoo 
Lake through a traditional curb-and-gutter 
system that does little to slow or cleanse 
stormwater; the lake outlets to the Kalama-
zoo River and, eventually, Lake Michigan. 
Incorporating a “treatment train” of alterna-
tive management techniques, however, can 
greatly increase water quality in this sensi-
tive area (Table 1).

The JFNew team examined the area 
surrounding the SCA, including an adja-
cent City parking lot and Coghlin Park, a 
public park located between the SCA and 
Kalamazoo Lake. The assessment revealed two separate 
stormwater conveyance systems that could be retrofitted 
for alternative BMPs (Figure 1):

•  A system below the SCA and Culver Street that drains 
approximately 9 acres of urban runoff directly to 
Kalamazoo Lake, as well as all roof water from the SCA

•  A system that drains the adjacent City parking lot and 
part of Culver Street, that runs beneath Coghlin Park 
before draining into Kalamazoo Lake.

As a result of site assessments and examination of the 
surrounding watershed, JFNew worked with the SCA and 

continued on page 24

continued from page 21
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BRIDGE & SUPPLY CO.

CORRUGATED STEEL PIPE

WATERMAN GATES

GEOTEXTILE FABRICS

SANDUSKY
400 Stoney Creek Drive
Sandusky MI 48471
810-648-3000
Fax: 810-648-3549

GRAND RAPIDS
3520 36th Street, S.E.

Grand Rapids MI 49512
616-940-2660

Fax: 616-940-0169

Saugatuck Center for the Arts 
Redevelopment/Retro-fit Project

Goals and Objectives
•  Serve as a model for effective stormwater management in an urban watershed through implemention of inno-

vative on-site systems. 

•  Reduce impervious surfaces by incorporating porous paving technologies in parking lots.

•  Reduce phosphorus loads and contaminants through the use of native plants appropriate to local site condi-
tions. Native plants require no fertilizer; they remove nutrients including phosphorous and heavy metals, as 
well as various additional contaminants, both in solution and suspended in water. 

•  Provide detention, reduce storm water velocity and quantity, and increase water quality by implementing 
innovative storm water management techniques such as rain gardens, porous pavement, vegetated bioswales 
and bioretention basin. These techniques reduce the use of traditional pipe-and-store systems and increase 
potential for infiltration and pollutant removal on site.

•  Improve plant diversity and increase habitat by planting rain gardens, bioswales and bioretention basins with 
native plants that require no phosphorous inputs and heighten the effectiveness of the storm water manage-
ment system.

•  Provide an interpretive opportunity to educate community residents, local schools and SCA patrons regarding 
stormwater BMPs and the use of native vegetation in applied landscaping. Signage for the rain garden, as well 
as other educational materials (pamphlets, brochures, etc), will be developed and distributed as part of this 
project. 
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the City of Saugatuck to design a system of BMPs that 
work in concert to increase quality and reduce quantity of 
water entering Kalamazoo Lake. The design included:

1) Adaptation of Mr. Rosselet’s design into that of a 
rain-garden. This was accomplished by routing roof drains 
into an underground infiltration field that will allow zero 
discharge during the 100-year storm event, as per MDEQ 
requirement. JFNew worked with Mr. Rosselet to ensure 
the garden design met his original vision, while incorporat-
ing drought-resistant native plants that provide increased 
infiltration and habitat value.

continued from page 22
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2) Incorporation of a Stormceptor® oil-and-grit separa-
tor into the conveyance system beneath the SCA that will 
remove 80 percent of total suspended solids and pollutants 
from 9 acres of urban, primarily impervious, watershed.

3) Installation of porous paving blocks around each 
storm sewer inlet in the adjacent city parking lot, providing 
a small “filter strip” that will capture and infiltrate storm-
water before it can enter the sewer.

4) Day-lighting of the parking lot drainage tile into an 
open swale in Coghlin Park, providing retention and infil-
tration via native plants prior to discharge into Kalamazoo 
Lake. The existing drainage system was kept in place as a 
bypass for large storm events.

Construction 
Based on the firm’s experience with both design and 

construction of alternative stormwater management prac-
tices, the City of Saugatuck retained JFNew as the general 
contractor throughout the project construction phase. Ini-
tial construction efforts began in December 2005, when 
Busscher Construction from Douglas removed the exist-
ing concrete floor and replaced it with sandy soil, which 
became the base for the garden.

In April 2006, construction continued with additional local 
contractors. Bruce’s Underground (Holland) was contracted 

continued on page 26
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driesenga.com
1-888-ENG-FIRM

to install the rain-garden under-drain, Stormcep-
tor® oil-and-grit separator, and tiered rain-garden 
in Coghlin Park. Paul Mannes Concrete, a spe-
cialist in stamped concrete located in Saugatuck, 
installed the stamped concrete walking path in the 
SCA rain-garden. Porous pavers were installed in 
the city parking lot by Landscape Design Services 
of West Olive. All plants were installed by JFNew 
restoration crews (West Olive).

Construction of the SCA rain-gardens and 
installation of porous pavers was completed by 
Memorial Day in 2006, to coincide with the dedi-
cation of the large-scale sculpture entitled “Kick-
start.” The sculpture, by well-known New York 
artist Kevin Barrett, was donated to the SCA by 
The Daniel DeGraaf and R.J. Peterson Families 
to honor the heroes of the September 11, 2001 
World Trade Center attacks. Installation of the 
Coghlin Park tiered rain-garden was completed in 
early June 2006.

Blending Art, Education, and Environment
Funded by the City of Saugatuck, the SCA, private donors, 

and the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, the 
Saugatuck BMP system incorporates form and function into 
a system that treats stormwater and provides public green-
space for patrons and visitors to the City and SCA. 

“We are proud of the fact that this garden is not only 

an environmental workhorse, but also has transformed 
Saugatuck’s main southern gateway into an inviting public 
green-space,” said Ms. Gaunt. “We will always be grateful to 
all who partnered with us—the City, the DEQ, and our gen-
erous supporters—to create this new community landmark.”

The alternative stormwater treatment system in Sau-
gatuck acts both as a demonstration project and a func-
tional example of aesthetically pleasing BMPs. “One of 
the true beauties of the rain garden is that it fulfills its 

continued from page 25
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CONTACT US TODAY!

A Proud Member of the MACDC  

stormwater management role so unobtrusively. 
A casual visitor to the garden would have no 
idea what an environmental powerhouse under-
lies the garden’s aesthetic presence,” said Ken 
Carls, SCA Board Member. Signs and brochures 
that explain the garden’s role in clean water are 
being developed.

Realizing the benefit to the entire commu-
nity, the City of Saugatuck, SCA, and Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality pulled 
together resources and innovation to create a 
cleaner environment. Current Saugatuck Mayor 
Tony Vettori believes the project “can set an 
example for how other communities can com-
bine civic and community goals through a good 

working relationship to benefit everyone, economically, culturally, 
and environmentally.” In her speech at the rain garden dedication on 
September 11, 2006, Ms. Gaunt summed it up: “...the beneficiaries 
are certainly the residents of Saugatuck, but also all those of the 
upper Midwest who value Lake Michigan water quality.

Contact the Author at bmajka@jfnew.com, or 616-847-1680. 
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Legal Briefs By Michelle Brya, Hubbard Law Firm

On January 17, 2007, the Michigan Department 
of Environmental Quality (DEQ) announced the 
final certification of wetland inventories in the State 
of Michigan. Pursuant to Part 303 of the Natural 
Resources and Environmental Protection Act, MCL 
324.30301, et seq, a property owner must obtain a 
permit from the DEQ to complete certain activities 
on properties that have been designated by the DEQ 
as regulated wetlands. “Wetland” is defined under the 
act as 

“land characterized by the presence of water at 
a frequency and duration sufficient to support, 
and that under normal circumstances does sup-
port, wetland vegetation or aquatic life, and is 
commonly referred to as a bog, swamp or marsh 
and which is any of the following:
i. Contiguous to the Great Lakes or Lake St. 
Clair, an inland lake or pond or a river or stream. 
ii. Not contiguous to the Great Lakes, an inland  
lake or pond, or a river or stream; and more 
than 5 acres in size; except this subparagraph 
shall not be of effect, except for the purpose of 
inventorying, in counties of less than 100,000 
population until the department certifies to the 
commission it has substantially completed its 
inventory of wetlands in that county.
iii. Not contiguous to the Great Lakes, an inland 
lake or pond, or a river or stream; and 5 acres or 
less in size if the Department determines that 
protection of the area is essential to the preser-
vation of the natural resources of the state from 
pollution, impairment, or destruction and the 
department so notified the owner; except this 
subparagraph may be utilized regardless of wet-
land size in a county in which subparagraph (ii) 
is of no effect; except for the purpose of invento-
rying, at the time.”

As a result of the certification, all non-contiguous 
wetlands over 5 acres in size are now regulated. There-
fore, pursuant to MCL 324.30305, a DEQ permit is 
required before property owners engage in any of the 
following activities:

a. Depositing or permitting the placing of fill mate-
rial in a wetland;

b. Dredging, removing, or permitting the removal of 
soil or minerals from a wetland;

c. Constructing, operating or maintaining any use 
or development in a wetland; or

d. Draining surface water from a wetland.

The DEQ has advised that the wetland inventories 
were produced by using data from the National Wet-
land Inventory conducted by the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service through the interpretation of topographic 
data and aerial photographs; land cover as mapped the 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources’ Michigan 
Resource Inventory System (MIRIS) through interpre-
tation of aerial photographs; and soils, as mapped by 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resource 
Conservation Service. 

DEQ certifies  
Final Wetland inventory
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As part of the certification process, the DEQ pro-
vided inventory maps of the regulated wetlands in each 
county in the State of Michigan. These maps have a 
specific disclaimer that they are not to be used for 
purposes of identifying the specific locations and juris-
dictional boundaries of wetland areas. Property owners 
are directed to use the Wetland Identification Program 
to assist them in determining specifically whether wet-
lands exist on their property. The DEQ cautions that 
only on-site evaluations by the DEQ can be used to 
make jurisdictional determinations. One level of the 
Wetland Identification Program allows property own-
ers to request a DEQ on-site review of an identified 
wetland area up to 5 acres in size. Under this process, 
a property owner submits a site review fee and the 
DEQ identifies areas where it does not exert jurisdic-
tion and therefore activities can be conducted without 
a permit. Another level of the Program, which also 
requires a site review fee, allows the DEQ to verify 
a wetland delineation completed by a professional or 
consultant.

Part 303 of the Natural Resources and Environ-
mental Protection Act required the DEQ to make a 
county-by-county preliminary inventory of all wetlands 
within the State of Michigan. The inventories were 
required to be recorded with the agricultural Exten-
sion Office, Register Of Deeds and County Clerk 

to allow property owners to receive notice that their 
property may be regulated by the DEQ. Following 
the preliminary inventory, two hearings were required, 
with notice being provided so that interested parties 
could provide comments regarding the inventory. After 
the hearings, the Department was required to file the 
final inventory with the Agricultural Extension Office, 
Register Of Deeds and County Clerk and to send cop-
ies to State Legislators. The statute also requires that 
the inventories be updated and that the maps, ground 
surveys and descriptions of wetlands that comprise the 
inventory, be submitted to the Register Of Deeds as a 
public record.

Prior to wetland inventory certification, property 
owners were to be given the opportunity to request 
that the DEQ assess whether a wetland as defined 
under the act was located on their property. Since the 
certification has now been completed, property owners 
of record appearing on the current property tax rolls 
are required to be notified of the possibility that their 
property has been designated as a regulated wetland. 
This information is also required to be listed on the 
next tax bill mailed to each property owner. 

If you have any questions regarding wetland certifi-
cation or would like more information, please contact 
Michelle Brya at 517-886-7176. 

SPARTAN SPECIALTIES LTD
SOIL STABILIZATION SOLUTIONS

GROUTING TECHNOLOGIES
Jet Grouting � Compaction Grouting

Chemical Grouting � Micro Fine Cement

CONCRETE REPAIR
Preplaced Aggregate � Epoxy Injection

Fabric Form Grout Bags � Gunite

PILES
Mini Piles � Soil Nailing

Earth & Rock Anchors

586-826-8811
6250 Sims � Sterling Heights MI 48313
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Course Description: As river geomorphology and stream 
classification become more widely recognized and utilized 
as a basis for restoration design and resource management, 
the responsibility to better understand river systems takes 
on greater importance. To help meet this need, Michigan’s 
Stream Team and Michigan Chapter of the American 
Fisheries Society (AFS) are offering a workshop on assess-
ing and monitoring river health. This workshop is designed 
for natural resource scientists and engineers whose work 
involves rivers, as well as those who are engaged in water-
shed-wide resource management issues.  This workshop 
is designed to teach scientists and engineers to effectively 
determine a stream’s health or condition and monitor it 
over time. 

Concepts discussed in the course include:
• Field measures of river condition
•  Monitoring principals, plan design, and data evalua-

tion
•  Levels of supporting scientific evidence and project 

implementation conflict

Assessment and monitoring techniques used include the 
following:

• Field Surveying
• Pfankuch’s stability rating
• Bank Erosion Hazard Index
• Bedload, suspended, and bar sediment sampling
•  Elements of WARSSS (Watershed Assessment of 

River Stability and Sediment Supply)
•   Channel morphology monitoring techniques includ-

ing bank pins and bed chains

Participants are expected to bring a laptop computer 
and complete intensive classroom and field exercises dur-
ing the day and into the evenings. Students completing 

this course will be able to quantitatively describe a river’s 
condition in terms that other professionals can understand. 
These skills also enable the participant to monitor a river’s 
condition over time in a non-subjective manner.

Instructors: Dr. Sandy Verry. Since recently retiring as 
the Chief Forest Hydrologist with the U.S. Forest Service 
North Central Research Station in Grand Rapids, MN, 
Sandy has started the Ellen River Partners consulting firm. 
Sandy earned his masters degree from the University of 
Illinois and his doctorate from Colorado State University 
in 1983. He is an expert in hydrology, nutrient cycling, and 
culvert placement impacts.

Mr. Ian Chisholm. Mr. Chisholm is the Program Super-
visor of the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources’ 
Stream Habitat Program. He earned his masters degree in 
Fisheries Science from the University of Wyoming in 1985. 
Ian has worked extensively to incorporate science and 
ecological principles into freshwater management at every 
level, from field data collection to policy and management 
philosophy.

Workshop Prerequisite: This workshop is available to 
those who have completed course work on the basic func-
tions and processes of rivers and the Rosgen method of 
stream classification. The 2005 or 2006 Michigan AFS 
Fluvial Geomorphology and Stream Classification Work-
shop, or equivalent, will be considered acceptable prereq-
uisites. Additionally, participants should have a working 
knowledge of basic stream surveying techniques including 
longitudinal profiles, cross sectional profiles, and pebble 
counts. Those registering without completing course pre-
requisites will be placed on a waiting list. 

For more information, contact Chris Freiburger at 
517.373.6644 or freiburg@michigan.gov. 

stream Assessment and Monitoring Workshop
Monday June 25 to Friday June 29, 2007

Co-sponsored by: 
The Michigan Stream Team & Michigan Chapter of the American Fisheries Society 

MDOT Horatio S. Earl Learning Center, Lansing, Michigan
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The Michigan Public Service Institute (MPSI) is an 
intensive training program sponsored by the Michigan 
Chapter and focused on service excellence in Public Works. 
Public Service managers and employees participate in five 
full days of educational sessions and networking events 
designed to advance their professionalism and enhance 
operations in their communities. To graduate from MPSI 
participants complete the week-long sessions in each of 
three years. MPSI has become the model for similar Ser-
vice Institutes in APWA Chapters across the country.

Though I graduated from the program in 2005, I 
returned this year to attend the update courses for the 
Advanced Class of the MPSI. Lewis Bender, Ph.D. facili-
tated sessions again this year. Dr. Bender specializes in 
organizational development and has guided MPSI for the 
last fourteen years. Networking is an important aspect of 
the Institute; the relationships built here become resources 
for issue resolution throughout the year. This year, the 
traditional softball game was replaced with a Texas Hold 
’em Tournament. The senior class usually won the annual 
softball game, so it was fitting that a first year student won 
the inaugural card tournament.

The update for our Advanced Class began with a review 
from Dr. Bender on the role of Public Service in a disaster 
situation. Public Works professionals are essential first- 
and follow-up responders; our work is critical to success-
ful recovery in our communities. Later that day, Mr. John 
Becker, responsible for the human resources and labor 
relations programs for a 1,200 member workforce in Rock 
County, Wisconsin, took the floor to discuss “Supervising 
for Excellence.” I think Becker would fire his own mother 
for poor performance.

Dr. Bender completed Monday with “What You Don’t 
Say,” a session on communicating completely and thorough-
ly. This advanced workshop focused on subtle communica-
tion elements, such as body language, voice tone and speech 
patterns. The session was valuable for anyone who conducts 
interviews, supervises others, or has to manage conflict.

Nick Nicholson, Ph.D. was in class Tuesday morning 
to discuss the role of ethics in public works. Dr. Nichol-
son is a professor in the Leadership Development Unit at 
the FBI Academy; he served twelve years with the U.S. 
Department of Energy (DOE) as a Special Agent.

Neal Rossow, a 28-year law enforcement veteran, pro-
vided a broad view of Leadership and Supervision. Neal 
has been an instructor with the Macomb Police Academy 
since 1992, teaching topics that include ethics, traffic 
stops, cultural awareness, firearms, and use-of-force issues. 
Captain Rossow kept everyone on their toes in this final 
session of the afternoon.

Wednesday morning educational content included a dis-
cussion of Effective Performance Appraisals. Appraisals are 
an important tool in measuring your success in creating an 
effective operation. Wednesday included an afternoon of 
golf, canoeing, sightseeing, games and networking. Under 
no circumstances is anyone to spend this time working. The 
facilitators emphasize that networking between professionals 
in different regions brings value back to our communities.

Our sweltering Michigan summer appeared to inspire 
a break in routine. In typical years past, 30 to 40 golf-
ers invaded the course for eighteen holes of steamy hot 
competitive golfing excitement, while a half dozen or so 
folks went canoeing. This year, in a complete turnaround, 
a dozen headed for the fairways while well over 30 of us 
gathered at Buckley’s Canoe Livery just west of Mount 
Pleasant. We paddled along on the Chippewa River just 
fine until a small upset sent a few cold beverages floating 
down the river. Some local young folks happily scooped up 
our casualties and fled the river bank. I think the beverages 
were rated for “General Audiences.”

Thursday morning, motivational speaker Doug Cart-
land, a productive team builder for organizations across 
the country, addressed our group. Cartland asserts that 
respect is the key to success; it begins with understand-
ing values and is a by-product of doing the right things. 
Cartland’s humor and energetic mannerisms are second 
to none. In the afternoon, Cartland split attendees into 
groups of four for a story telling exercise. This was an exer-
cise on communications and how well people pay atten-
tion. The remainder of the afternoon led us on the path to 
communicating more effectively with our superiors, as well 
as confident decision-making in and out of the workplace. 
The remarkable Doug Cartland earned a standing ovation.

Friday morning brought an excellent turn out to the 
classroom. We divided into some dozen or so groups; com-
munications and action plans were the most common sub-
ject of discussion. One group contributed a unique idea 
brought to him by Dan Schulze of Washtenaw County 
Road Commission. Washtenaw County has a friendly 
little competition on how clean their guys can keep their 
trucks. This improves morale and greatly enhances the 
department’s public image.

Many really great “eurekas” and action plans came to 
light. Ideas about how to put them to work spread across 
the room, proving that a hundred or so great minds are 
much more productive than one. The “top brass” in our 
municipal organizations should realize that MPSI isn’t just 
another line item on the budget. MPSI is an investment in 
the future of all of our public agency teams; to win and be 
successful, we must train our players right! 

MPsi: 14 years of success
By Andy Twork, City of Muskegon,  

Reprinted by permission from Great Lakes Reporter, a publication of the Michigan Chapter – American Public Works Association
MPSI 2007 will be held at the Comfort Inn Conference Center in Mt. Pleasant, July 29 to August 3, 2007.  

Go to http://michigan.apwa.net/ and click on MPSA to view/download the meeting brochure.
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Supervisor of Blissfield, many times was a Justice of 

the Peace, a County Commissioner, and was a member 

of the Lower House of the State Legislature in 1843. Guy 

Carpenter was the first man to see the necessity for 

drainage law. Together with his brother-in-law, Henry 

Wyman and his brother, Joel Carpenter, they drafted the 

first drainage law to ever pass in the State of Michigan. 

This act provided for the draining of swamps, marshes 

and other low lands and applied to just four townships 

in Lenawee County. Section (1) states “Be it enacted by 

the Senate and the House of Representatives of the State 

of Michigan, that Francis H. Hagaman, of the township 

of Dover, Joseph H. Cleveland, of the village of Adrian, 

and H.J. Quackenboss, of the Village of Tecumseh, 

all of the county of Lenawee, are hereby appointed 

commissioners to superintend the draining of all 

such marshes and other low lands in the townships of 

Ogden, Riga, Blissfield and Ridgeway in the County of 

Lenawee according to the provisions of this act, as do 

in their judgment affect injuriously the health of the 

inhabitants.” That legislation was passed on March 18, 

1847, 160 years ago.

With (65) elected and (18) appointed Drain 

Commissioners, we need to take the opportunity to 

share and work diligently with our partners and 

citizens for a better state, life and community. I heard 

someone say recently, “We’re too small of a group not 

to work together.” I look forward to working with you in 

the coming year! 

continued from page 3
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Associate Member News
Prein&Newhof Receives National Employer 
Recognition Award

Prein&Newhof was recently awarded the 2006 Employer 
Recognition Award from the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers (ASCE) Committee on Younger Members, in recogni-
tion of their dedication to building employee expertise and 
advancing the engineering profession by encouraging young 
engineers to be active participants in the ASCE and other 
professional associations. Prein&Newhof was one of just 
25 companies nation-wide to receive the award. Over 90% 
of Prein&Newhof’s young engineers (those under 35 years 
of age) belong to at least one professional organization; the 
firm pays member dues and conference fees, as well as sup-
porting employee time used for committee activities.

 “We believe that being a professional includes contin-
ued learning, building your profession, and giving back 
to the community,” said Prein&Newhof President Tom 
Newhof, P.E.”

ECt Expands into Benton Harbor and 
Lansing

Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc. (ECT) 
has acquired LANDMARK Technologies, Inc., an environ-

mental consulting and engineering firm with offices in Ben-
ton Harbor and Lansing, Michigan. ECT, ranked among 
the top 200 environmental engineering firms nationwide 
for the past 9 years, offers the complete spectrum of envi-
ronmental and natural resource management services. With 
the addition of LANDMARK, ECT now has seven Michi-
gan offices including Ann Arbor, Benton Harbor, Brighton, 
Detroit, Grand Rapids, Lansing, and Mt. Clemens.

NtH Consultants, Ltd. –  
Back Home Again in Indiana

NTH Consultants, Ltd. (NTH), an expanding Midwest 
and Mid-Atlantic Infrastructure Engineering and Envi-
ronmental Services firm, recently opened a new office in 
Indianapolis, Indiana. It is located in the Vienna Building 
at the northeast corner of Alabama and New York Streets. 
While NTH Consultants may be new to the City, their 
local Office Lead is no stranger to Indianapolis. Mr. Paul 
C. Larsen, P.E., Vice President, has been working in India-
napolis for almost 15 years. For nearly 40 years, NTH has 
been providing engineering and technical services for high 
profile clients across the Nation. For additional informa-
tion about NTH Consultants, Ltd., please visit www.nth-
consultants.com.
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Associate Member News
Helen Davis of Prein&Newhof Receives 
LEED

The U.S. Green Building Council has named Helen 
Davis a LEED Accredited Professional. The LEED (Lead-
ership in Energy and Environmental Design) Green Build-
ing Rating System provides a list of prerequisites and cred-
its for environmentally–sustainable construction. Helen 
holds Bachelor of Science degrees in Civil Engineering and 
Engineering Public Policy from Carnegie Mellon Univer-
sity in Pittsburgh. She joined Prein&Newhof in 2005, and 
is currently working as an Environmental Engineer in the 
firm’s Kalamazoo Office.

Amy Sutherland, P.E. Voted President-Elect 
of MSPE Capital Area Chapter

The Capital Area Chapter of the Michigan Society of 
Professional Engineers (MSPE) recently elected its 2006-
07 Board of Directors. Amy Sutherland, P.E., Senior Engi-
neer in the Lansing office of Soil and Materials Engineers, 
Inc. (SME) was elected President Elect of the MSPE 
Capital Area Chapter. Amy joined MSPE in 2002 and 
served as a Board Director of the Capital Area Chapter for 
one year, followed by a two-year term as the Capital Area 

Chapter secretary. Amy was also awarded the 2006 Young 
Engineer of the Year Award. With 10 years of experience, 
Amy specializes in performing geotechnical and pavement 
engineering evaluations and provides recommendations for 
transportation related projects. She hold bachelor of sci-
ences degrees in Environmental Engineering and Biologi-
cal Sciences from Michigan Technological University.

Driesenga & Associates, Inc.  
Hires traci Wallace

Ms. Tracy Wallace has been hired to the position of CAD 
Designer II. in the Carmel, IN office. Ms. Wallace has over 
11 years experience in the Civil Engineering field.

Driesenga & Associates, Inc. provides civil engineering, 
land planning, surveying, geotechnical engineering, land-
scape architecture, and construction materials testing and 
inspection services throughout the Midwest.

Mason Run Wins  
Environmental Excellence Award

Mason Run, in Monroe, Michigan, has won the Michi-
gan Association of Environmental Professionals (MAEP) 

continued on page 38
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When performance matters,
specify Prinsco.

PERFORMANCE FACTORS:

• Meets or exceeds
AASHTO M 252 &
M 294 specifications.

• Installs 2 to 3 times faster
than concrete.

• Available with gasketed
bell & spigot for quick
installation and easy
alignment.

• Designed for superior
abrasion and corrosion
resistance.

When performance matters, count on
the strength and durability found in Prinsco’s
GOLDFLO Dual-Wall polyethylene pipe. Its
superior design results in maximum strength
and optimum flow characteristics, making it an
ideal choice for high volume drainage needs.

Combine that with our GOLDFLO WT®

integral bell coupling system, which eliminates
the need for separate couplers, and guarantees
a water-tight, durable drainage system. 

For product specifications and installation
instructions log on to www.prinsco.com.  Please
call your local distributor, Vanderlind & Son, for
product availability.

1649 Century SW   •   Grand Rapids, MI  49503
Telephone: 616-247-0307   •   Fax: 616-247-0322

www.prinsco.com

Associate Member News
Environmental Excellence Award in the Brownfield cat-
egory. MAEP honored the City of Monroe, Soil and Mate-
rials Engineers, Inc. (SME), and Crosswinds Communities 
for turning a contaminated old paper mill into a residential 
community with 500 single-family homes. The Mason Run 
team secured more than $6.4 million in brownfield financ-
ing for environmental responses actions, and developed 
innovative solutions to save millions.

Hubbard Law Firm Elects officers
The Board of Directors for Hubbard, Fox, Thomas, 

White & Bengtson, P.C., Attorneys at Law, announced 
its officers for 2007. The officers elected are: Geoffrey H. 
Seidlein, President; Stacy L. Hissong, Vice President and 
Treasurer; and Michael G. Woodworth, Secretary.

tim Bedenis, PE, Named Manager – 
Geotechnical Services

Soil and Materials Engineers, Inc. (SME) has appointed 
Timothy H. Bedenis, P.E., to Manager – Geotechnical Ser-
vices in our Plymouth Office. Tim will provide leadership 
to all SME Geotechnical Services teams located in eight 
offices across Michigan and northern Ohio.

With 24 years of experience, Tim will continue to serve 

as the Principal and specialize in providing solutions to 
geotechnical engineering challenges and constructability 
issues. He is a registered Professional Engineer in Michi-
gan, and holds a Bachelor of Science degree and a Master 
of Science degree in Civil Engineering from Michigan 
Technological University.

SME’s Bacon Honored as  
“Young Engineer of the Year”

Myndi Bacon, PE, Project Engineer in the Kalamazoo, 
Michigan office of Soil and Materials Engineers, Inc., was 
recently awarded the “Young Engineer of the Year Award” 
by the American Society of Civil Engineers Southwest 
Michigan Branch. The Award recognizes an engineer, 35 
years of age or less, for his or her contributions and dedica-
tion to ASCE and the civil engineering profession.

Prein&Newhof Welcomes two Employees  
to Muskegon office

Prein&Newhof welcomes two new employees to its 
Muskegon Office: Bradley Blum, E.I.T., has joined the Civil 
Engineering Department. He holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Engineering from the University of Wisconsin 
– Platteville. Brad works out of the firm’s Muskegon and 
Grand Rapids Offices.

Matthew Hulst, E.I.T., has joined the Civil Engineering 
Department. Matt holds a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Engineering from Calvin College. Matt works out of 
Prein&Newhof’s Muskegon Office. 

Your environment is our business!
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May 22-25, 2007

American Public Works Association – 
Michigan Chapter, 2007 Annual Conference 

Boyne Mountain Resort, Boyne Falls
July 11–13, 2007

MACDC Annual Summer Conference
Crystal Mountain, Thompsonville

July 29-August 3
American Public Works Association 

– Michigan Chapter, 2007 Michigan Public 
Service Institute

Comfort Inn, Mount Pleasant
september 9–12, 2007

American Public Works Association  
International Congress & Exposition

San Antonio, TX
october 13–17, 2007

WEFTEC 2007
San Diego Convention Center, San Diego, CA

C A L E N D A R  O F  E v E N T S

Editor’s Note:  
To place your event on this calendar, contact us at 517.484.9761
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February 13–15, 2008

MACDC Annual Winter Conference
Grand Traverse Resort, Acme

August 13-15, 2008
MACDC Annual Summer Conference

Boyne Mountain, Boyne Falls

2 0 0 9
February 17-19, 2009

MACDC Annual Winter Conference
Grand Traverse Resort, Acme

July 8-10 2009
MACDC Annual Summer Conference

Crystal Mountain, Thomsponville

2 0 1 0
February 16-19, 2010

MACDC Annual Winter Conference
Grand Traverse Resort, Acme

July 14-16, 2010
MACDC Annual Summer Conference

Boyne Mountain, Boyne Falls
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MANUFACTURING

SALES SUPPORT

ENGINEERING

Our manufactured product line includes all shapes and
sizes of concrete sanitary and storm sewer pipes,
manholes, catch basins, wet wells, and pump stations.
Our bridge products include concrete box culverts and
prestressed bridge beams.

Our in-house engineering team is dedicated to making
sure our products, and your order, are flawless. With over
65 years of engineering experience in the industry, you
can feel confident knowing that quality is our top priority.

TO BETTER SERVE YOU, OUR PLANTS
AND OFFICES ARE LOCATED
THROUGHOUT THE GREATER MICHIGAN
AREA. FOR INFORMATION CALL

1-800-968-2662
www.premarc.com

With over 125 years of combined experience, our 
knowledgeable and dedicated sales team will be with you
every step of the way. From educating you about our full line
of infrastructure and manufactured products to making sure
you have complete satisfaction after an order, we won’t stop
working for you.

INFRASTRUCTURE SPECIALISTS SINCE 1927
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